
AGENDA ITEM #11
Consideration of Resolution 2021 -48

approving a Memorandum of Lease with
SBA Monarch Towers I, LLC.



UNANIMOUS IVRITTEN CONSENT
OF THE BOARD 0F DIRECTORS 0F

GRANTSVILLE CITY CORPORATION

The  undersigned  constitute  all  of the  directors  of the  board  of directors  of Grantsville  City
Corporation,  a  Utah  municipal  corporation  (the  "Corporation").   The  undersigned  hereby
consent to,  and  adopt,  the  following  preamble  and  resolutions  by  this  instrument  in  lieu  of a
formal meeting of the board of directors of the Corporation:

WIIEREAS,    the    board    of   directors    of   the    Corporation    on    the    _    day    of
2021,   duly  adopted   a  resolution  for  a   Land   Lease   ("Lease")  on  the

property  described  in  Exhibit  "A"  to  SBA  Monarch  Towers  I,  LLC,  a  Delaware  limited
liability company, as Lessee, and the Corporation, as Lessor.

RESOLVED,  that  the  Corporation  shall  be  and  is  hereby  authorized  and
directed      to      grant      the      Lease,      and      in      connection      therewith

[Signing   officer]    as
/T;t/e/  of the Corporation,  is  hereby  authorized,

empowered and directed to execute and deliver for, on behalf of, and in the
name   of  the   Corporation,   the   Lease,   and   any   and   all   documents   in
connection   with   the   Lease   as
IT!.//e/ or the signing offlcer in his/her sole and absolute discretion deems to
be in the best interests of the Corporation; and it is

FURTHER  RESOLVED,  that
/SJgivJ.#g OJorcer/ be and is hereby authorized to execute, in the name and on
behalf of this Corporation, to take or cause to be taken, any and all actions
necessary to enter into, execute, deliver and perform the Lease and  any and
all  documents  and  documentation  (all  of  which  are  to  be  in  form  and
substance   as   the   person   executing   the   same   may   deem   necessary   or
desirable,  the  execution  thereof  by
/SJ.g7cJ.#g  Qgrcer/  is  conclusive  evidence  of  approval  of  such  form  and
substance by [SigningOfficer]tha:hat
may be required or contemplated under the terms of the Lease and to do any
and all things which  in his/her discretion he/she may deem to be necessary
or   appropriate   in   connection   with   or   in   furtherance   of  the   foregoing
resolution;  and  it is

FURTHI]R RESOLVED, that the signature of
/SJ.grJ.#g Oj7}cer/  on  the  Lease,  and  any  other documents  and  instruments
executed  in  connection  therewith  or  pursuant  thereto  shall  be  conclusive
evidence  of his/her  authority  to  execute  and  deliver  such  instruments  or
documents.

FURTHER   RESOLVED,   that   all   actions   previously   taken   by   the
Corporation in connection with the Lease, and the transactions contemplated
by  the   foregoing  resolution   thereby   be,   and   they   hereby  are   adopted,
ratified, confimed and approved in all respects.
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This document may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which will be deemed an
original and together, but all of which together will constitute one and the same instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereby affix their hands and seal effective as of this
day of
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Print Name:

Print Name:

Print Name:

Print Name:

Print Name:

2021.



Prepared by:   Demise Scherer
After recording return to:  Rita Drinkwater
SBA Network Services, LLC
8051  Congress Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33487
Ph:   I-800-487-7483  ext. 7795

MEMORANDUM OF LEASE

THIS MEMORANDUM OF LEASE  (herein "Memorandum") is made this _ day of
2021, by and between GRANTSVILLE CITY CORPORATION, a

Utah  municipal  corporation,  having  an  address  of 429  East  Main  Street,  Grantsville,  Utah
84029  ("Lessor")  and  SBA  MONARCH  TOWERS  I,  LLC,  a  Delaware  limited  liability
company,  having  a  principal  office   located  at   8051   Congress  Avenue,  Boca  Raton,   Florida
33487-1307 ("Lessee").

WHEREAS,     Lessor    and    Lessee    entered    into    that    certain     Land    Lease    dated
2021,  (the  "Lease")  whereby,  Lessor  shall   lease  to  Lessee  the  land

described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof.   All terms used but not defined
herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Lease.

WHEREAS,  Lessor  and  Lessee  desire  to  enter  into  this  Memorandum  to  give  notice  of
said Lease and all  of its terms,  covenants and conditions to the same extent as  if the same were
fully set forth herein.      .

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) and other
good  and  valuable  consideration  inelnding  the  rents  reserved  and  the  covenants  and  conditions
more particularly set forth in the Lease, Lessor and Lessee do hereby covenant, promise and agree
as follows:

I.           The  Lease  provides  in  part  that  Lessor  leases  to  Lessee  a  portion  of the  real  property
located at 306 South 400 West, Grantsville, Utah 84029, consisting of approximately  1,600 square
feet  rLeased  Space")  within  the  property  of or  under  the  control  of  Lessor  which  is  legally
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described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof.

2.           Lessee shall  lease the Leased  space from  Lessor, together with all  Casements for ingress,
egress  and  utilities  on,  over,  under  and  upon  the  adjacent  land  of Lessor,  as  more  particularly
described  in the Lease, all  upon the terms and conditions more particularly set forth  in the Lease
for a term of five (5) years, commencing on June 23, 2035, and shall automatically renew for uip
to three (3) additional terms of five (5) year each.

3.           The  sole  purpose  of this  instmment  is  to  give  notice  of  said  Lease  and  all  its  terms,
covenants and conditions to the same extent as if the same were fully set forth herein.   The Lease
contains  certain other rights  and  obligations  in  favor of Lessor and  Lessee which are more fully
set forth therein.

4.           Richt of First Refusal.   If at any time during the term of the Lease, Lessor receives a bona
fide  written  offer  from  any  company  or  its  affiliates  (a)  engaged  in  the  business  of owning,
operating  or  maintaining  wireless  communications  facilities,  or  ®)  having  any  interest  as  a
landlord, tenant or any other capacity  in  any wireless communications ground  lease or easement
(the  "Offer")  to  sell,  assign,  convey,  lease,  or  otherwise  transfer  or  create  any  interest  in  the
curTent or future Rent, the Leased Space, or Premises, or any portion thereof which Lessor desires
to accept, Lessor shall first give Lessee written notice (including a copy of the proposed contract)
of such  Offer prior to  becoming obligated  under such  Offer,  with  such  notice  giving Lessee the
right to acquire the interest described in the Offer on the terms set forth in the Offer. Lessee shall
have  a period of thirty (30) days  after receipt of Lessor's notice  and terms  to  exereise  Lessee's
right of first refusal by notifying the Lessor in writing.   If Lessee has not exercised its right of first
refusal  in writing to Lessor within sueh thirty (30) day period, the Offer will be deemed rejected.
LLessor may not assign the  Rent or the  Lease or any rights hereunder or grant any  interest in any
portion of the Premises, except in connection with conveyance of fee simple title to the Premises,
without the prior consent of Lessee, in Lessee's sole and absolute discretion.

5,           Assienment  and  Subleasing.    Lessee  may  sublet  all  or part  of the  Leased  Space  or may
assign or transfer this Lease in whole or in part without Lessor's consent.   Upon such assignment,
LLessee shall be relieved of all  liabilities and obligations under this Lease.   Lessor may not assign
the Rent or this Lease or any rights hereunder or grant any interest in any portion of the Premises,
except in connection with conveyance of fee simple title to the Premises, without the prior written
consent of Lessee, in Lessee's sole and absolute discretion.   If Lessor enters into any arrangement
to separate the equitable or financial benefit of this Lease, the Rent, or any rights hereunder from
the fee simple ownership of the  Premises, the Rent shall be automatically reduced to One Dollar
(Sl.00)  per  year.    In  the  event  that  Lessee  from  time  to  time  subleases  all  or  a  portion  of the
LLeased Space or as otherwise reasonably required by Lessee for work at the Leased Space, Lessor
hereby grants to Lessee a temporary construction Casement over such portion of the Premises as is
reasonably  necessary  for  such  work.    Following  the  completion  of such  work,  I.essee  shall,  at
Lessee's  sole  cost  and  expense,  promptly  repair  any  damage  to  the  temporary  easement  area
arising from Lessee's use thereof.
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6.           The  conditions,  covenants  and  agreements  contained  in  this  instrument  shall  be  binding
upon and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their respective heirs, executors, administrators,
successors  and assigns  for the term of the  Lease and  any extensions thereof.   All  covenants and
agreements of this Lease shall run with the land described in Exhibit "A".

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK.
SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW.
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IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum as of the day and

year first above written.

VITNESSES:

Print Name

Print Name

STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF

LESSOR:

GRANTSVILLE CITY CORPORATION,
a Utah municipal corporation

Print Name
Title:
Date:

This instrument was acknowledged before me this _ day of

Corporation, a Utah municipal corporation, on behalf of said corporation.

quoTARY SEAL)
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of   Grantsville    City

Notary Public

Print Name:



VITNESSES:

Print Name

Print Name

LESSEE:

SBA MONARCH TOWERS I, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company

Martin Aljovin
Vice President - Asset Optimization

Date:

STATE 0F FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of [X] physical presence
or [ ] online notarization, this _ day of 2021, by Martin Aljovin,
Vice President - Asset Optimization of SBA Monarch Towers I, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company, who is personally known to me and did not take an oath.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires

OroTARy SEAL)
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ExmBIT "A''
Legal Description

The  Leased  Space  shall  consist  of approximately  one  thousand  six  hundred  (I,600)  square  feet  ground  space  along
with  Casement  rights  for  access  to  the  Leased  Space  by  vehicle  or  foot  from  the  nearest  public  way  and  for  the
installation of utility wires, poles, cables, conduits and pipes on the  Premises in the approximate locations as depicted
below:

BLocKs 6o AND 67_  GRANTsviLLE erTv suRVEy. AccoFtDiNG To THE OFF iciAL pLjRT THEREOF oN FILE AND
OF  RECC)RD  IN  THE T00ELE COUNTY F{ECORDER'S  OFFICE.

LESS AND  EXCEPTING ANY  POFITIC}N  OF  THE  PRC)PERTY  LYING WITHIN  A DEDICATED  STREET

PARCEL NO  :  01-077-0-0026
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EXHIBIT "A"

BLocKs 6o AND 67.  GFL`NTsviLLE cm/ suRVEy. AccOF}[iNG TO THE OFFK)iAL pu\T THEREOF cl` FiLE AIUD
C)F  RECORD IN Tl-E TOOELE CC)UNTY  RECORDER.a  CX:FICE.

LESS IN0  EXCEPTIN3 ANY  PORTIC)N  OF  THE PROPEF`TY LYING WITt llN A [EDIGAT=D  STREET

PARCEL NO : C `-077-a-cO26
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LAND LEASE

This Land Lease. hereinafter referred to as .`Lcase", is made
the last day executed below by and between GRANTSVILLE CITY
CORPORATION.   a   Utal)    municipal   corporation,   having   an
address of 429 East Main Street, Grantsville, Utah  84029, hereinafter
refened to as "Lessor", and SBA Mor`IARCII TOWERS I, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, having an office at 8051  Congress
Avenue3  Boca Raton,  Florida  33487-1307,  hereinafter  referred  to  asI-."

I.  Leasedd  Strace  and  Ppremises.      Lessor  shall  lease,  and
hereby   leases,  to   Lessee  approximately  one  thousand  six  hundred
(I,600)  square feet of space  as depicted  in  Exhibit  A  attached  hereto
(the  "Leased  Space)  within  the  property  commonly  known  as  306
South 400 West, Grantsville, Utah 84029 with the legal description set
forth  in  Exhit}it  A  attached  hereto  (`Tremises|.    Lessor also  hereby
grants to Lessee the right to survey the  Leased Space at Lessee's cost.
The lreased Space legal and access and utility Casement set forth in the
slirvey WIN replace  Exhfoit A as soon as it becomes avaifable.   In the
event of any discrepancy bet`veen the description of the ljeased Space
contained herein  and the  survey,  the  survey will  control.  The  Leased
Space  `will  be  used  to   construct   support  and  operate  (i)   wireless
communications      facilities,      including,      but      not      limited      to,
communications  to`vers  or  poles,  antennas,  cables,  fiber,  backhaul,
hand holes,  radios,  batteries or any other energy  storage equipment,
generators,   cabinets,   prefabricated   buildings,   fences,   posts,   power
connections that are  necessary  at  the  Lesseets  discretion,  and  related
structures and improvements (collectively, the "Structures"), incl`iding
the  uses  as permitted  and  described  in  Section  10  of thls  Lease;  (ii)
data  center  facilities;  (iii)  solar panels;  (iv)  other  forms  of power  or
energy  generation  and storage;  (v)  any  other commercial  use that the
Leessee   or   its   subsidiaries  or  associated  companies   would   like  to
develop according to their current or future corporate purpose; and (\ri)
any other use that has the prior uritten consent of lr€ssor, \which  shall
not  be  unreasonably  withheld,  conditioned  or delayed.    In  the  event
LeLessee   chooses   to   erect   a   guyed   tower,    Lessor   hereby   grants
app`irtenant easements to  Lessee  (i)  in,  over and  across  the  Premises
for the purpose of anchoring, mounting and naplacing the guy wires
extending from Lessee's tower on the Leased Space,  and (ii)  in,  o\/er
and across that portion of the Premises  lying  within twenty (20)  feet
from each guy wire anchor and from  both sides of every guy wire  for
the purpose of maintaining and repairing such guy anchors and wires
together   with   the   right   to   clear   all   trees.   undergrowth   or   other
obstructions and to trim, cut and keep trimmed and cut all tree  limbs.
unundergrowth,  or  other  obstructions  which  may,   in  the  reasonable
opinion  of Lessee,  interfere  with or fall  upon Lessee's tower,  any  of
the   tover's   guy   anchors   and   wires   or   any   of   Lessee's   other
iLmprovements on the Leased Space.

2.  |g[p±  The initial term ofthis Lease will be five (5) years
(the "Initial Term) from the "Commencement Date" specified below
and  shall  automatically  reneur  for  up to  three  (3)  additional  terms of
five  (5)  )/ears  each  (each  a  "Rene`val  Term",  collectively  with  the
Initial  Term   referred  to   hereinafter  as  the  "Term)  unless  Lessee
nnotifies Lessor of its intention not to renew prior to commencement of
the succeeding Renewal Term.

3.  BgE£  The rent for the Initial Term of this Lease w" be
Fifteen   Thousand  Nine   Hundred   Eighty-T\ro   and   6]/loo   Dollars
($ 15,982.61 ) annuall)r (the 'Rent|, paid in advance, `which Lessee will
pay to I.essor at the place as I.essor will designate to Lessee in writing.
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If the Initial Term or any Renewal Term does iiot begin on the first day
or end on the last day of a month, the Rent for that partial month w"
be   prorated   by   multiplying  the   monthly   Rent   by   a   fraction,   the
numerator of which is the number of days ofthe partial month included
in  the Initial Term or Renewal  Term and the denominator of which is
the  total  number of days  in  the  full  calendar month.   Begirming with
the  sixth  (6th)  year of this  Lease  and  every  fifth  (5th)  year thereafter,
the  then  current monthly  rental  fee  will be  increased  by the  lesser of
t`ro   (2%)   percent   for  the   immediately   preceding   Initial   Term   or
Rene`^ral  Term  for which  the  Rent has remained constant.  Each such

year   shall   commence   on   the   corresponding   anniversary   of   the
Commencement   Date   (as   defined   below).      Lessee   is   entitled   to
withhold   payment   of  Rent   until   such   time   as   Lessee   receives   a
completed   W-9   form   from   ljessor,   setting   forth   the   Federal   tax
identification  number of Lessor  or the  person  or entity  to  whom  the
kent checks are to be made payable as directed  in writing by  I.essor.
The parties acknowledge and agree that the foregoing is a reasonable
reequirement  in order to allow Lessee to  comply  with applicable  legal
rquirements

4.    Inngress  and  Egress.    Ijessor  hereby  grants  to  Lessee
easernents  (the  "Basements")  for  ingress,  egress,  regress  and  parking
of vehicles (including tnicks and heavy machinery) over the Premises
adjacent   to   the   Leased   Space   for   construction,   operation   and
maintenance of the Structures and other improvements on the Leased
Space, and for installation, construction, operation and maintenance of
underground and above ground electnc,  water, gas3  sewer, telephone,
telegraph,  fiber,  hand  holes and vaults,  data transmission,  and power
lines, in connection with its use of the Leased Space.  The term of these
Basements   \will   commence  on   the   Commencement  Date   and  will
continue  untll the  last to occur of (D expiration of the  Initial Term or
Renewal Term, or (ii) removal by Lessee of all of the Structures and
any  other  of Lessee.s  improvements  and  property  from  the  Leased
Space  after  expiration  of the  Initial  Term  or  Rene\ral  Term.    The
location and configuration of the Basements w)1l be agreed upori by the
parties  within  ten  (10)  business  days  after  Lessee's  approval  of the
siirvey.        The    Basements    shall    be    included    in    any    recorded
Memorandum  (as hereinafter defined) of this  ljease.    h addition,  at
LLessee's  request and  expense,  these  Basements  will  be  set  forth  in  a
separate   easemenl   agreement   (the   "Easement   Agreement")   which
Leessor  and   I.essee  agree  to   execute  and  which   I.essee   will   have
recorded as an encumbrance on the  property of Lessor.   In all events,
the  Basements  and  this  lrease  shall  be  binding  upon  all  subsequent
owliers,  successors and assigns of the Pormises.

Lessee agrees that Lessor may, at Lessor' s expense, relocate
the abo`re descriibed Basements to another comparal.le location on the
Premises provided that: (a) Iressee receives no less than sixty (60) days

prior  VI.itten  notice  thereof;  tt))  Lessee  approves  the  proposed  new
location  of the  Casements,  which  approval  will  not  be  unreasonably
withheld   or  delayed;   (c)   Lessee's   access   and   beneficial   use   and
enjoyment  of  the   Leased  Space   is  not  intemipted,   obstructed  or
matenally affected; and (d) the utility seTvices to the Leased Space arenutinte-

5.     Title  and  Ouiet  Possession.     Lessor  represents  and
covenants   that   Lessor   owns   the   Leased   Space   and   the   Premises

(including the property that is suQiect to the Basements) in  fee simple
ternrs,  free  and  clear  of all  liens,  encumbrances  and  restrietions  of
every kind and nature, except for those as set forth below:



Name of Lien holder TVDe of Lien

I.essor  represents  and  warrants  that  there  are  no  matters
affecting title that would prohibit,  restrict or impair the  leasing of the
Leased   Space,   use   or  occupancy   thereof,   or   the   granting   of  the
Easements in accordance with the tens and conditions of this Lease.
I.essoT represents and wa[Tants to Lessee that Lessor has the full right,
power and authority to enter into this I.ease and that lressee will  have
quiet and peaceful possession of the Leased Space and the Easements
throughout the Term

6. SLibordinatiob. Non-dist`irl)Once and Attornment.
(a)              I.essee  agrees that  this  Lease  will  be  stryject  and

subordinate to any mortgages or deeds of tnist now or hereafter placed
upon  the  I.eased  Space  and  to  all  modifications  thereto,  and  to  all

present and future advances made with respect to any such mortgage
or deed of trust; provided that, the holder of any such instrument agrees
in  \whting  that  Ifssee's  possession  of the  Leased  Space  will  Trot  be
disturbed  so  long  as  Lessee  will  continue  to  perform  its  duties  and
obligations  under  this  Lease  and  Lessee's  obligation  to  perform  the
duties  and  obligations  will  not  be  in  any  way  increased  or  its rights
diminished by the provisions of this paragraph.  Ij:ssee agrees to attom
to the  mortgagee, trustee.  or beneficiary under any  such mortgage  or
deed of trust, and to the purchaser in a sale pursuant to the foreclosure
thereof  provided  that,  I.essee's  possession  of the  Leased  Space  will
not be disturbed  so  long as  Lessee will  continue to perform  its duties
and  obligations  under this  Lease.   I.essee's obligations  hereunder are
conditioned upon receipt by Lessee, within ten ( 10) business days after
the  date  of creation  of any  future  mortgages  or  deeds  of trust,  of a
Subordination,  Non-dist`irbanoe  and  Attomment  Agreement  in  form
reasonably acceptable to I.essee, from any holder of a mortgage, deed
to secure debt, or deed of tnist to whieh this lrease is, or wiitl become,s-.

®)  Secured Parties.  Lessee  may  from time to  time grant to
certain  lenders selected  by  Lessee  and  its  affiliates (the  "Lenders)  a
lien  on  and security  imerest  in  I.essee's  interest  in  this  I.ease  and all
assets  and  personal  property  of I.essee  located  on  the  Leased  Space
(the  "Personal Property|  as  collateral  security  for the  repayment  of
any indebtedness to the I,enders.   Lessor hereby agrees to subordinate
any   security   interest,   lien,   claim  or  other  similar  right,  including,
without limitation, rights of levy or distraint for rent, Lessor may have
in or on the Personal Property, whether arising by agreement or by law,
to  the  liens and/or  security  interests  in  favor of the  Lenders,  whether
currently  existing  or  arising  in  the  future.   Nothing contained herein
chal]  be  construed  to  grant  a lien  upon  or  security  interest  in  any  of
LeLessor'sassets.ShouldLenderexerciseanynghtsofLesseeunderthis
Leease,   including   the   right   to   exercise   any   renewal   option(s)   or
purchase option(s) set forth in this Lease, ljessor agrees to accept such
exercise of rights by Lenders as if same had been exercised by I.essee,
and   I.essor,   by   signing   below,   confims   its   agreement   with   this
provision.  If there  shall  be  a monetary  default  by  Lessee  under  this
Lease,  L3ssor shall  accept the  cure thereof by  Lenders within  fifteen
(15) days  after the expiration of any  grace period  provided to  I.essee
under this  I.ease to  cure  such default  prior to  terminating the  lrease.
If there  shall  be  a  non-monetary  default by  Lessee  under this  Lease,
Lessor shall accept the cure thereof by luenders within thirty (30) days
after the expiration of any grace period provided to  I.essee under this
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Lease to cure such default, prior to terminating this Lease.  This Lease
may not be amended in any respect which would be reasonably likely
to   have   a  material  adverse   effect  on  Lenders'   interest  therein  or
surrendered, terminated or cancel led, without the prior un.itten consent
of Lenders.   If this  Lease is terminated as a result of a Lessee defalilt
or  is  rctected  in  any  bankruptcy  proceeding,  Lessor  will  enter  into  a
new  lease  with  Lenders  or  their  designce  on  the  same  terms  as  this
LLease within  fifteen (15) days of Lenders'  request made  within thirty

(30) days of notice of such temrination or rejectron. provided I.enders
ppay  all  past  due  alTiounts  under  thls  Lease.     The  foregoing  is  not
applicable to normal expirations of the term of this Lease.  In the event
I,eLessorgivesl.esseeanynoticeofdefaultunderthetermsofthisLease,
Lessor shall simultaneously give a copy of such notice to Lender at an
a±dddresstobesuppliedbyLessee.Lesseeshallhavetherighttorecord
a memorandum of the terms of this paragraph.

7,  Go`/ernmei)tal ADorovals a[Ld ComDliaDce.  During the
Term,   Lessee   will   make   reasonable   efforts   to   comply   with   all

applicable  laws  affecting  Lessee's  use  or  occupancy  of the  Leased
Space,  the  breach  of which  might  result  in  a  penalty  on  I.essor  or
forfeiture of Lessor's title to the I.eased Space.  Lessee will not commit
or  suffer to  be  committed,  any  waste  on  the  Leased Space.    Lessor
a_gragreestofullycooperatewithl.esseeinordertoobtalnthenecessary
ppermits for construction and use of the Leased Space and its Structures
and  other improvements  (including  any  modification(s) to  the  tower,
other improvements or  ljeased Space  or the  addition(s) of equipment
or  sublessees  to  the  to`^rer,  other  improvements  or  Leased  Space)
including,  but  not  limited  to,  zoning  approvals/permits  and  building

pepermits.      Lessor   further   agrees   not  to   take   any   action  that   may
adversely affect Lessee's ability to obtain all of the necessary permits
required  for  construction  of the  Structures  and  other  improvements.
Lessee     will     obtain     any     necessary     govemmental     licenses     or
authorizatlons   required   for   the   construction   and   use   of  I.¢ssee's
intended Structures and other improvements on the Leased Space and
wwill furnish copies of same to Lessor as same are issued.   If and to the
extent Lessee is at any time required to landscape or provide screening
around the outside of the tower or I,eased Space,  Lessor hereby grants
Lessee an easement ten ( 10) feet in width around the perimeter of and
auacent to the Leased Space in order to comply with such landscaping
or screening requirements.

8.   AAssianment  and  Subleasili2.   Lessee  may  sublet all  or
part of the Leased Space or may assign or transfer this Lease in whole
or  in  part  without  I.essor's  consent.    Upon  such  assignment,  I.essee
shall  be  relieved  of all  liabilities  and  obligations  under  this  I.ease.
Lessor may not assign the  Rent or this Lease or any rights hereunder,
or   grant   any   interest   in   any   portion   of  the   Prermses,   except   in
connection \with conveyance of fee simple title to the Premises, w]thout
the  prior  \VI.itten  consent  of  Lessee,  in  I.essee's  sole  and  absolute
discretion.     If  I.essor  enters  into  any  arrangement  to   separate  the
quuitable  or  financial  benefit  of thls  Lease,  the  Rent  or  any  Tights
hereunder  from  the  fee  simple  ownership  of the  Premises,  the  Rent
shall  be automatically reduoed to One  Dollar ®1.00) per year.   In the
event that  Lessee  from  time  to  tlme  subleases  all  or a portion  of the
ljeased Space or as otherwise reasonably required by Lessee  for worlk
at  the  I.eased  Space,  I.essor  hereby  grants  to   Lessee  a  temporary
cconstruction   Casement   over   such   portion   of  the   Premises   as   is
reasonably necessary for such work.  Following the completion of such
work, I,essee shall, at Lessee's sole cost and expense, promptly repair



any damage to the temporary Casement area arising from Lessee-s use
thereof.

9.      Notices.      All   notices,   demands,   requests.   coTisents.
approvals  and  other  instniments  required  or  permitted  to  be  given
pursuant to this Lease will be in writing, signed by the notifying party,
or officer. agent or attorney of the notifying party, and will be deemed
to have been effective upon delivery i fserved personally, including but
not limited to  delivery by  messenger,  overnight courier service or by
overnight  express   mail,   or  upon   posting   if  sent  by   registered   or
certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, and addressed
as follows:

TO Lessor:                   Grantsville city corporation
429 East Main Street
Grantsville, UT 84029

Rent payable to:       Grantsville city corporation
429 East Main Street
Grantsville, UT 84029

To I,essee: SBA Monarch Towers I, LLC
8051  Congress Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33487-I 307
RE:  UT40433-T/W   Grantsville
Attn:   Site Adminisrration
Phone # -(561) 995-7670

The  address  to  whieh  any  notice,  demand,  or  other  `witing  may  be
delivered to any party  as above provided  may  be changed  by  written
notice given dy the party as above provided.   Simultaneously with any
notice of default given to Lessee under the terms of this Lease, Lessor
shall  deli`rer  a  copy  of  such  notice  to  Lender  at  an  address  to  be

provided by Lessee.

10.   Lessee lmDro`r€mcnts.   Lessee has the right. at its sole
discretion  and  expense,  to  make  the  improvements  on  the  Leased
Space  as  it  may  deem  necessary  or  appropriate,  including,  but  not
limited  to,   any   improvements   necessary   for  the   construction   and
operation of the Structures.   Lessee will be responsible  for the cost of
any  site  preparation  work  necessary  to  prepare  the  Leased  Space  to
slipport  the   Structures   and   other   improvements       All   of  Ijessee's
iLmprovements,  including,  but  not  limited  to,   the  Structures  and  any
other   inprovements,   will   remain   the   property   of   Lessee.      The
Structures and other improvements may  be used  for the transmission,
reception and relay of communication signals and/or data by way of
small cells, distributed anterma systems, data centers, C-RAN or fiber,
including, without limitation, radio frequency signals, power or energy

generation and storage,  and other uses deemed appropriate by Lessee.
Upon terminatron of this Lease.  I.essee witty to the extent reasonable,
restore the Leased Space to its original condition at the commencement
of this  Lease,  except  for ordinary  wear  and teal. and damages  by  the
elements or damages over whieh  Lessee  had  no  control.   I,essee  and
Lessor agree that it will not be reasonable to require Lessee to remove
any  inprovements  contemplated  hereunder which  are  permanent  in
nnature,  including  but  not  limited  to  foundations.  footlngs,  concrete,

ppaving, gravel. vegetation and utilities.
Lessee  shall  not  be  required  to  replace  any  trees  or  other

vegetation that mere removed from the I,eased Space, the Basements
or the Premises during the construction, installation or maintenance of
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the Structures or any other improvements

11.  Insurance.  [±§SQ[ -Lessor. at all times during the Term
of  this  Lease,   will   mantain   in  full   force  a  comprehensive  public
liability  insurance  policy  covering  all  of their  operations,  activities,
liabilities and obligations on the Premises, having limits not less than
Olie   Million   Dollars   ($1.000,000)   \whieh  will   name   Lessee  as   an
additional  insured  party.     On  or  before  the  Commencement  Date,
Lessor will give Lessee a certificate of insurance evidencing that such
insurance  is  in  effect  and  shall  be  issued  by  an  insurance  company
authorized to do business in the state in which the Premises are located
and shall provide thirty (30) days prior vnitten notice to the  I.essee of
any  cancellation  of  such  policy.     Lessor  shall  deliver  to  Lessee  a
renewal  certificate  evidencing that  such  insurance  is  in effect  within
ten business days of Lessee's request for such insurance.

[£S§gg -Lessee,  at all times during the Term of this  Lease,
will  maintain  in  full  force a comprehensive  public  liability  insurance

poliey    covering    all    of   its    operations,    activities,    liabilities    and
obligations  on  the   Leased  Space,  having  limits  not  less  than  One
Million Dollars (Sl.000,000)  On or before the Commencement Date,
Lessee will give Lessor a certificate of insurance evidencing that sucli
insurance   is   in   effect.     Lessee   shall  deliver  to   Lessor  a  renewal
certificate  evidencing  that  such  insurance  is  in  effect within  ten  (10)
business days of Lessor's request  for such certificate.   The  insurance

policy  shall  be  issued  by  an   insurance  company  authorized  to  do
business in the state  in which the Leased Space  is  located and Lessee
shall provide thirty (30) days prior vmitten notice to the Lessor of any
cancellation of such policy.   Any insurance required to be provided by
Lessee  may  be  provided  by  a blanket  insurance  poliey  covering  the
Leased Space and other properties leased or owned by Le ssee provided
that  such  blanket  insurance  policy  complies  with  all  of  the  other
requirements with respect to the type and amount of insurance.

12.  ODerati[IQ Ext}enses,  Lessee witl pay for all water, gas,
heat,   light,   power,   telephone   service,   and   other   public   utilities
furnished to the Leased Space and used by Lessee throughout the Term
hereof;  and  all  other costs  and expenses  of every  kind whatsoever  in
connection  with  the  use,  operation,  and  maintenance  of the  Leased
Space by Lessee and all activities conducted thereon by Lessee.

13.    |£![g±    I.essee  will  pay  any  personal  property  taxes
assessed on, or any portion of the taxes attributable to the Structures or
Lessee's  other   improvements.    Ijessor  will   pay   when   due   all   real

property  taxes  and  all  other  fees  and  assessments  attributable  to  the
ljeased   Space   and   the   Premises.    However,   Lessee   will   pay   any
increase  in  real  property taxes levied against the I.eased  Space which
is directly attributable to  Lessee's  use  of the  Leased Space,  including
Lessee's  improvements thereon,  if the  Lessor furnishes proof of such
increase,  including  reasonable  supporting  documentation,  to  I.essee
within one year of the tax payment due date.

14.   Maintcnaiice.    Lessee  WIN  maintain the  Leased Space
in good condition and state of repair.  Except insofar as I.essee is made
responsible    b}r    this    Lease,    Lessor    will    maintain    the    Premises
surrounding the Leased Space in good condition and state of repair.

15.  HOLd Harmless.  Lessorwill be held halmless by Lessee
from  any  liability  (including  reimbursement of reasonable  attomeys'
fees and all costs) for damages to any person or any property in or upon
the  Leased Space at  Lessee's  invitatlon, or for damages to any person



or  property  resulting  from  the  actions  of Lessee  (including  damages
caused  by  or  resulting  from  the  existence  of the  Structures)  on  the
Leased  Space,  unless the damages are caused by, or are the  result of,
the  willful  misconduct  or  negligence  of Lessor  or  any  of  Lessor's
agagents,  servants,  employees,  licensees  or  invitees.    Notwithstanding
any provisions herein to the contrary,  it is understood and agreed that
all property kept, installed, stored or maintained in or upon the Leased
Space by Lessee will be so  installed, kept, stored or maintained at the
risk of I.essee.   Lessor will not be responsible for any  loss or damage
to  equipment o\med  by  Lessee  whieh  might  result  from  tornadoes,
lightning,  wind  storms,  or  other  Acts  of  God;  provided,  however,
Leessor will be Tesponsiible for, and agrees to hold Lessee harmless from
any liability (including reimbursement of reasonable legal fees and all
cocosts)  for  damages  to  any  person  or  any  propert)r  in  or  upon  the
Premises  or  Leased  Space  arising  out  of the  willful  misconduct  or
nnegligence of Lessor or any of Lessor's agents,  servants, employees,
licensees or invitees.   Except for willful misconduct, Lessee will in no
e\/ent   be   liable   in   damages   for   I.essor's   business   loss,   business
intemiption  or  other  consequential  damages  of  whatever  kind  or
ni`ature, regardless of the cause of the damages, and I.essor, and anyone
chaining  by  or  through  Lessor,  expressly  waives  all  claims  for  the
danlrmages.

16.  Terlmination Rights.
(a)              Lessee  may  terminate  this  Lease,  at  its  option,

arfuer gi`/ing Lessor not less than sixt)r (60) days prior \witten notice to
cure,  if:  (D any governmental agency denies a request by Lessee for a
permit, license or approval whieh is required for Lessee to construct or
aperate the Structures or other improvements on the Leased Space or
any   such   permit   is   either   revoked   or   not   reneved;   (ii)   I.essee
ddctermines  that  technieal  problems  or  radio  interference  problems
from other antennas or from nearby radio transmitting foci lities, \wh ich

problems  cannot  reasonably  be  corrected,  impair  or  restnct  Lessee
from  using  the   Leased  Space   for  Lessee's   intended  purpose;  (lil)
I.essee   determines   that   it   does   not   have   acceptable   and   legally
enforceable means of ingress and egress to and from the I.eased Space;
(iv) Lessor does not have legal or sufficient o`rmership of or title to the
Leased Space or Premises or the authority to enter into this Lease; (v)
utilities necessary  for Lessee's contemplated use of the  Leased  Space
are not available; (vi) the Leased Space is damaged or destroyed to an
eictent which prohibits or materially interferes with Lessee's use of the
I-eased Space or I.€ssee's equipment and attachments thereto; (vii) the
Premises now or hereafter contains a Hazardous Material; (viiD I.essee
is unable to obtain a Subordination, Non-disturbance  and Attomrnent
AAgreement,  (ix) a material  definlt by  I,essor occurs;   (x)  I+essor fails
to perfom any of the material covenants or provisions of this Lease or
if any  representation  or  warranty  contained  herein  is  found  to  be
untrue;   (xi)   the   Leased   Spaoe   is   the   subject   of  a  condemnation
proceeding   or   taking    by    a   governmental    authority,    or   quasi-
sovemmental  authority  with  the  po`ver  of condemnation,  or  if the
Leased  Space  is  transferred  in  lieu  of  condemnation  (rent  will  be
abated during the period of condemnation or taking); (xii) the use of
the    site    will    not    sufficiently    benefit    Lessee    economically    or
commercially;  (xiii)  if I.essee  determines,  in  its sole discretion that  it
will  not  be  viable  to  use the  site  for  its  intended  purpose;  or  (xiv)  if
Lessee  determines,  in  its sole  discretion,  that  it will  be  unable to  use
the site for any reason.   In the event of termination by Lessee or Lessor
pursuant to this provision. Lessee will be relieved of all further liab]lity
hereunder.   Any rental  fees paid  prior to  the termination  date  w]ll  be
retained by Lessor.  In the event I.essor fails to perform its obligations
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under this I.ease for any reason other than Lessee's breach, Lessee may

pursue  all  remedies  available  at  law  and  in  equity.     Lessor  hereby
acknowledges  that  I.essee  will  incur  significant expenses  in  reliance
on this Lease, and therefore agrees to pay Lessee  for all consequential
damages which Lessee will suffer as a result of I.essor's breach. h the
event Lessor fails to comply with the terms of this Lease, I,essee may,
in  its  sole  and  absolute  discretion,  cure  any  such  default,  and  to  the
extent  I.essee   incures  any  expenses  in  connection   with  such   cure

(including  but  not  limited  to  the  amount  of any  real  property  taxes
LeLesseepaysonbehalfofl,essor)Lessoragreestopromptlyreimburse
Leessee for such expenses incurred and hereby grants Lessee a security
interest and lien on the Prcmises, to secure Lessor's obligation to repa)r
slich amounts to Lessee.   In addition, I.essee may offset the amount of
any such expenses incurred against any rent payable hereunder.

®)              lfssor may only terminate this I.ease, at its option,
in the  event of a material default by Lessee  or Lessee's  failure to pay
Rent when due, which default or failure  is not cured within sixty (60)
dhays after Lessee's receipt of written notice of such default or failure.
No such failure to cure a material default, ho\ve\Jer, will be deemed to
exist if Lessee has commenced to cure such default within said period
and  pro`/ided  that  such  efforts  are  prosecuted  to  completion  with
reeasonable   diligence.     Delay   in   curing  a  material   default  will   be
excused if due to causes beyond the reasonable control of Lessee.

17.   Bindii)f! oil Successors.   The covenants and conditions
contained   herein   will   apply   to   and   bind   the   heirs,   successors,
executors,  administrators  and  assigns of the parties hereto.   Further,
this Lease will run with the land and all subsequent purehasers will be
subject to the terms and conditions specified herein.

18.   Access  to Leased  SDace/Premises.   Lessee  shall  have
at all times during the Term the right of access to and from the lreased
Space  and all  utility  installations servicing the  Leased Space on  a 24
hours  per  day»  days  per  week  basls,  on  foot or  by  motor  vehicle,
including trucks and hcavy machinery (including the right to park sucli
vehicles, trucks and machinery within the Basements and the Premises
a~dadjacenttotheLeasedSpaceandtheEasements}fortheinstallation
and  maintenance  of  utility  wires,  cables,  conduits  and  pipes  over,
under and along the rightof.way extending from the nearest accessible
publlc rishtrof-way.

19.  Governim! L,avr.  The parties intend that this I.ease and
the relationship of the parties will be governed by the laws of the State
in which the I.eased Space is located.

20,  Entire Lease.  All of the representations and obligations
of the  parties  are  contained  herein,  and  no  modification,  `vaiver  or
amendment of this Lease or of any of its conditions or provisions will
be binding upon a party unless in `whting signed by that party or a duly
authorized agent of that party empovered by a `whtten authority signed
dy that party.  The waiver by any party of a breach of any provision of
this  Lease   will   not  operate  or  be   consmed  as  a  waiver  of  any
subsequent breach of that provision by the same party, or of any other
provision or condition of this I.ease.

21.   Survev aind Testing.   Iressee  will  have the right during
tthe  Tern  of  this  Lease  to  survey,  soil  test,  and  make  any  other
investigations necessaly to detemine if the surface and subsurface of
tthe  Leased  Space  are  suitable  for  construction  and  operation  of the
Structures  and other improvements   lf I.essee,  prior to  completion of



the  Structures  or other  improvements  detennines that  for any  reason
the   surfece   or  subsurfhee  of  the   Leased   Space   is  not   suitable  to
coconstnictandoperatetheStructuresorotherimprovements,thisLease,
uupon   uritten   notice   given   to   Lessor   prior   to   completion   of  the
Structures or other improvements will become null and void; provided
that  at  Lessee's   sole  expense  the   Leased   Space   will  be  promptly
reestored to the extent contemplated by Section  10 above and provided
further that Lessee will deliver copies of all soil tests and in`restigation
rereportstoLessor.

22.   Oil. Gas  and  Mineral Rif!l)ts.   I,essor does not grant,
lease,  let  or  demise  hereby.  but  expressly  excepts  and  reserves  here
from all  rights to oil,  gas and other minerals in, on or under and that
might   be   produced   or   mined   from   the   Leased   Space;   provided,
hho`vever,  that  no  drilling  or  other  activity  will  be  undertaken  on  or
bebeneaththesurfuceoftheI.easedSpaceorEasementsareatorecovcr
any oil gas or minerals.   This Lease is given and accepted subject to
the  terms  and  provisions  of  any   valid  oil,  gas  and  mineral   lease
covering the  I.eased  Space  or  any  part  thereof;  now of record  in  the
office of the County Clerk, provided, however, that any future oil gas
or mineral lease covering the above-descriibed lands or any part thereof
will be in all respects subordinate and inferior to the rights, privileges,

powers, options, immunities, and interests granted to Lessee under the
+~ofthisLeas.

23.  Haz2ardous Waste.
(a)              The  term  `tllazardous  Materials"  will  mean  any

substance, material, waste, gas or particulate matter whieh is regulated
by the local govemmental authority where the Leased Space is located,
the  State  in  whieh  the  Leased  Space  is  located,  or the  United  States
Government,  including,  but not  limited to,  any  material or substance
which  is  (i)  defined  as  a  "hazardous  waste,"  "hazardous  material,"
"hazardous  substance,"   "extremely  hazardous  waste,"  or  restricted

hazardous   waste"   under  any   provision   of  state   or   local   law,   (ii)
petTole`im, (iiii) asbestos, (iv) polychloTinated biphenyl, (v) radioactive
material,   (vi)   designated   as   a   "hazardous   substance"   pursuant  to
Section 311  ofthe Clean Water Act3 33 US.C. '125 I  et seq. (33 US.C.
'1317), (vii)  defined as a "hazardous waste"  pursuant to  Section  1004

of the  Resouroe  Conservation  and  Recovery  Act.  42  U.S.C.  '6901  et
seq.  (42  US.C.  '6903}  or  (viii)  defined  as  a  "hazardous  substance"

pursuant   to    Section    lot    of   the    Comprehensi\/e    Envlronmental
Response,  Compensation,  and  Liability  Act.  42  U.S.C.  '9601  et  Seq.

(42)  US.C.  '9601).    The  ten  "Environmental  Laws"  will  mean  all
statutes   specifically   described   in   the   foregoing   sentence   and   all

applicable  federal,  state  and  local  environmental  health  and  safety
statutes,   ordinances,   codes,   rules,   regulations,   orders   and   decrees
regulating. relating to or imposing liability or standards concerning or
in connection with Hazardous Materials.

®             Lessor represents and warrants that, to the best of
Lessor's knowledge, (i) the I,eased Space has not been used for the use,
manufacturing,  storage,  discharge,  release  or  disposal  of hazardous
waste, (ri) neither the Leased Space nor any part thereof is in breach of
any Environmental Laws, (hi) there are no underground storage tanks
located on or under the Leased Space, and (iv) the Leased Space is free
of any  Hazardous  Materials that would  trigger response or remedial
action  under  an)/  Environmental  Laws  or  any  existing  common  law
theory based on nulsance or strict liability.   If any such representation
is in any manner breached during the Term ofthis I.ease ( a "Breach\
and  if a Breach  gives  rise to or results  in  liability  (including,  but not
limited to, a response action, remedial action or removal action) under
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any Environmental Laws or any existing common law theory based on
nuisance  or  strict  liability.  or  causes  a  significant  effect  on  public
health,  Lessor  will  promptly  take  any  and  all  remedial  and  removal
action  as  required  by   law  to  clean  up  the  I.eased  Space,  mitigate
exposure  to  liability  arising from,  and  keep  the  I.eased  Space  free  of
any lien imposed pursuant to, any Environmental Laws as a result of a
Breach

(c)              In  addition,  I.essor  agrees  to  indemnify,  defend
and hold harmless Lessee, its officers, partners, siLccessors and assigns
from  and  against  any  and  all  debts,  liens,  claims,  causes  of action,
administrative orders and notiees, costs (including, without limitation,
response  and/or  remedial  costs)  personal  i"uries,  losses,  attomeys'
fees,   damages,   liabilities,   demands,   interest,   fines,   penalties   and
expenses, consultants' fees and expenses, court oosts and all other out-
ofpocket expenses, suffered or incuned by I.essee and its grantees as
a result of (a) any Breach, or a) any matter, condition or state of fact
involving Environmental Laws of Hazardous Materials which existed
on or arose during the Term of this Lease and `which  failed to comply
with  ()  the  ETivironmental  Laws  then  in  effect  or  (ii)  any  existing
common law theory based on nuisance or strict liability.

(d)              Lessor   represents   and   warrants   to   I.essee   that
Lessor has received no notice that the property or any part thereof is,
annd, to the best of its knowledge and belref; no part of the Premises is
located   within   an   area  that   has   been   designated   by   the   Federal
Emergency Management Agency, the Army Corps of Engineers or any
other governmental body as being subject to special hazards.

(e)              The covenants ofthis section will  survlve  and be
enforceable and will continue in full force and effect for the benefit of
LeLesseeanditssubsequenttransfeTees,successorsandassignsandwil]
survrve the Term of this Lease.

24.    Mechanic's  and  Landlord's  Lions.    Lessee  will  not
cause any mechanic's or materialman's lien to be placed on the Leased
Space  and  Lessee  agrees  to  indemnify.   defend  and  hold  harmless
Le.essor from any such lien from a party claiming by, through or under
LLessee.   Additionally,  lressor disclaims and wives any  now existing
or hereafter arising  landlord's  licn  or other statutory or non-statutory
lien     or    security     interest     in     Lessee's     and/or     its     sublessees'
communication  facilities,  equipment,  improvement,  fixtures  or other

property.

25.  Hcadim!s.  The headings of sections and subsections are
for convenient reference only and wi] I not be deemed to limit, construe,
affect, modify or alter the meaning of the sections or subsections.

26.  Time of Essence.  Tiime is of the essenoe ofljessor's and
Lessee's obligations under this Lease.

27.      Severabilitv.      If  any   section,   subsection,   term   or
pprovision  of  this  Lease  or  the  application  thereof to  any  party  or
circumstance  will,  to  any  extent.   be  invalid  or  unenforceal>le,  the
remainder of the section, subsection. term or provision of this Lease or
the application of` same to parties or circumstances other than those to
whieh it was held invalid or unenforceable, will not be affected thereby
and each remaining section, subsection, term or provision ofth is lrease
wrill be valid or enforceable to the fullest extent pemitted by law.

28.    Real  Estate  Broker.    Lessor represents and  verrants
that lressor has not signed a listing agreement, dealt with or otherwise
agreed   to   pay   a   broker's   commission,   finder's   fee   or   other   like



compensation  to  anyone  in  connection  with  the  lease  of the  Leased
Space or the transaction contemplated by this Lease and Lessor agrees
to  indemnify  and  hold  I.essee  harmless  from  and  against  any  such
claims  or  costs,  including  attorneys'  fees,  incurred  as  a  result  of the
transaction contemplated by this I.ease.

29.   Further AAssurances.   During the Term of this Lease,
each  of the  par(ies  agree  to  do  such  further  acts  and  things  and  to
execute   and   deliver   the   additional   agreements   and   instruments
(including,   without  limitation.   requests  or  applieations   relating  to
zoning   or   land   use   matters   affecting   the   Structures   or   other
iimprovements)  as the other may  reasonably  requhe to  consummate,
evidence  or  confirm  this  Lcase  or  any  other  agreement  contained
herein  in the  manner contemplated  hereby.   If I.essor fails to provide
requested  documentation  within  thirty  (30)  days  of Lessee's request,
or  fails  to  provide  an)r  Nor-Distufoance  Agreement  required  in  this
I.eLease,Lesseemaywithholdandaccruethemonthlyrentaluntilsuch
time as all such documentation is received by Lessee.

30.   Right to  Register or Record.  Iressee may  request that
Lessor execute a Memorandum of Land Lease, Memorandum of Land
I.ease or Short Form of I.ease (collectively a "Memo)  for recording
in  the  public records.   I.essor agrees  and  authorizes  Lessee to  attach
and/or  insert  a  certified  legal  description  of the  I.eased  Space  and
EEasements, once complete, to the Memo and record same in the public
records.

31.  [nlerDretation.  Each party to this lrease and its counsel
hhave revie\ved and had the option to revise this Lease.  The normal rule
of construction  to  the  effect  that  any  ambiguities  are  to  be  resolved
against the drafting party will not be employed in the interpretation of
ththisLeaseorofanyamendmentsorexhiibitstothisI-ease.

32.   Condemnation.   Lessor shall  fully  ndvise  Lessee  in  a
timely   manner   of   all   condemnation   proceedlngs   or   prospective
condemnation proceedings in order that ljessee may  fully protect and
prosecute  its  rights  and  claims  relating  to  the  Leased  Space.    [f the
whole  of  the  Leased  Space  shall   be  taken  or  condemned  by,   or
trtransferred  in  lieu  of condemnation  to,  any  go\remmental  or  quasi

governmental  authority  or  agency  with  the  power  of condemnation
during the  Term  of this  Lease,  I.essee  shall  be  entitled  to  any  award
based upon its leasehold interest as set forth in this Lease,  along with
the  value of all  Lessee's improvements,  including, but not limited to,
tile Structures and any other improvements and for all ofLessee' s other
personal property, trade fixtures,  fixtures,  moving expenses,  busmess
damages, business  intenuption,  business dislocation,  prepaid  Rent or
other tosses or expenses as may be incurred.  In the event only a portion
of the  Premises,  which  portion  does  not  include  the  `whole  of the
Leased  Space,  shall  be taken or condemned by.  or transferred  in  lieu
of condemnation to any governmental or quasi-governmental authority
or agency  with  the power of condemnation during tile  Term  of this
Lease, I.essee shall have the option to either:  (1 ) terminate this lrease;
or Q) continue in possession of the property pursuant to the terms of
this I.ease with a proportionate reduction in Rent equal to that portion,
if any, of the Leased Space so taken, condemned or transferred in lieu
of condemnation.  In either event, Lessee shall be entitled to any award
based   upon   its   leasehold   interest   in   the   portion   of  the   Premises
condemned, taken or transfiired in lieu of condemnation, along with
the value of all I.essee's  improvements,  including,  but not  limited to,
the  Structures,  and  any  other  inprovements  and  for  all  of Lessee's
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other  personal  property,  trade   fixtures,   fixtures,  moving  expenses,
bbesiness damages, business interruption. business dislocation, prepaid
kent  or   other   losses  or  expenses   as   may   be   incurred.     Nothing
contained  herein  shall  prohibit  I.essee  from  making  its  omi  claims
against any  condemning  authority  for any  tosses  or damages  Lessee
shall   incur   as   a   result   of   a   condemnation,   or   sale   in   lieu   of
ccondemnation, of the whole or any portion of the Premises.

33.   Richt of First Refusal.   If at any time during the term
of the  ljease,  Landlord  receives  a  bona  fide  `witten  offer  from  any
company  or   its   affiliates  (a)  engaged   in  the   business  of  owning3

aperating  or  maintaming  wireless  communicatious  facilities,  or  a)
having  any  interest as a landlord, tenant or any other capacity  in  any
wiwireless  communications  ground  lease  or  Casement  (the  "Offer")  to
sell, asslgn,  convey,  lease, or otherwise transfer or create  any  interest
in  the  current  or  future  Rent,  the  Leased  Space  or  Premises,  or  any
portion thereof which ljessor desires to accept,  I.essor shall first give
I,essee  uritten  notice  (including a copy of the  proposed contract) of
such  Offer  prior to  becoming  obligated  under  such  Offer,  with  such
notice  giving I.essee the right to  acquire  the  interest described  in the
Offer on the terms set forth in the Offer.  I.essee shall have a period of
thirty (30) days after receipt of  Lessor's notice and terms to exercise
I.essee's  Tight  of first  refusal  by  notifying  the  I.essor  in  writing.    Jf
Lessee  has  not exercised  its  right of first refusal  in  writing to  Lessor
within such thirty (30) day period, the Offer will  be deemed rejected.
Ijessor may not assign the  Rent or the  Lease  or any rights hereunder,
or  grant  any   interest   in   any   portion  of  the   Premises,   except   in
connection with conveyance of fee simple title to the Premises, without
the prior consent of Lessee, in I.essee's sole and absolute discretion.

34.  Prevailing party.   In the event that any dispute bet`veen
the   parties   related   to   thls   Lease   should   result   in   litigation,   the

prevailing party in such  litigation shall be entitled to recover from the
other party all reasonable  fees and expenses of enforcing any  right of
the    prevailing    party,    including    without    linitation,    reasonable
attomey's fees and expenses.

35.   Date of Lease.   The parties acknowledge that certain
obligations  of Lessor  and  Lessee  are  to  be  performed  within  certain
specified periods of time which are detemined by reference to the date
of execution of this  Ijease.   The parties therefore agree that wherever
the term "date of execution of this I.ease," or `rords of similar import
are  used  herein,  they  will  mean  the  date  upon  which  this  I.ease  has
been  dul)/  executed by  Lessor and ljessee  whichever is the  later to  so
execute  this  Lease.    The  parties  further  agree  to  specify  the  date  on
which  they  execute  this  Lease  beneath  their  respective  signatures  in
the space provided and warrant and represent to the other that such a
date is in fact the date on which each duly executed his or her name.

EFFECTIVE DATE:  June 23, 2035



lN  WITNESS WIIEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Lease on the last day and year specified below.

LESSOR:
GRANTSVILLE CITY CORPORATION, a Utah municii)al
corpontion

Witness:

Print Name:

Witness:

Print Nape:

Notay public:
This instrument was acknowledged  before  me this _ day of

202                                       by
•as

of Grantsville City  Corporation, a
Utah municipal corporation, on behalf of said corporation.

Witness my hand and seal this _ day of
20.

Notary Signature

Ovotary Seal)
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LESSEE:
SBA MONARCH TOWERS I, LLC, a Delaware limited
Liability company

Martin Aljovin

Title:  Vice PTesident, Asset Optimization

Date:

Witness:

Print Name:

Witness:

Print Name:

Notary Public:
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means
of [X] physical presence or [ ] online notarization, this _ day
of 20213    by    Martin   Aljovin,    Vice
President -Asset Optimization of SBA  Monarch Towers I,  LLC,
a  Delaware  limited  liability  company,  who  is  personally  known
to me and did not take an oath.

Notary Signature

INotary Seal)



EXHIBIT A

LEASED SPACE

TThe Leased Space shall consist of one Thousand Six Hundred ( I,600) square feet of ground space along with easemeut rights
for access to the Leased Space and parking by vehicle, trucks, heavy machinery   or foot from the nearest public way and for
the  installation  of utility  wires,  poles,  cables,  conduits  and  pipes  on  the  Premises  in  the  approximate  locations  as  depicted
below.
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EXHIBIT a

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PREMISES

BLacK§ co Ai`iD 67:  GRAt`rTs\riLLE ciTv suRVEv, AccoFiDiNG To THE oFFiciAL PLAT "EREOF ciN FILE AND
oF  F{Ecc)Fro iN THE TooELE cout\iTv REcoRDER's  cif FroE.

LEsS AND  ExCEPTiNG ANT poRTiow oF "E pRc)pERTv LviNG wmi iN A DEDICATED STREET

PARCEL No : oird77-a-c}o26
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